
TECHNICAL SHEET

EUROCLASSIC 139 "Mlle
ALICE"

Price : 130 000 TTC

Year : 2006

Another opportunity to acquire a  barge from the the Euroclassic range. Recognised for their spacious and
comfortable interiors  Euroclassics lend themselves ideally for liveaboard boats. Mlle Alice has three cabins for six
people, three bathrooms and a large saloon open onto the galley. Designed for a hire fleet the possibilites to convert
the third  mid cabin for an office or laundry room are there.
Length 13m72

Breadth 4m12

Draft 0m80

Air draft 2m59

Category Inland waterways  -  D

Engine
Beta Marine BV2803 62cv  45.6 kw  :    Generator:              Nombre heures moteur :7750 approx

Tanks 900 litres diesel; 900 litres water; 2 x 500 litres black water tanks installed wtih pump out connections
available

Electrical circuits
12volt for domestic systems
Battery charger
 220v system with shore power cable

Caracteristics/
Equipment
1. Interior: 
Owners cabin with double bed, plenty of storage space, cupboards and drawers. Ensuite bathroom with Electric wc,
shower and washbaisin
Saloon with fixed banquette seating, interior helm position, open onto galley.
Galley equipped with gas oven, hob with 4 burners, microwave, 2 x 12v 85 litre fridges
Air conditioning in the saloon from Tel Air unit on cabin roof.
Mid cabin forward with two single berths. Bathroom opposite cabin with electric wc, shower and washbaisin.
Forward cabin with two single berths and possibility to convert to one double. Ensuite bathroom with electric wc,
shower and washbaisin.
220v hot water tank in addition to hot water from calorifier.
Gas central heating with radiators in each cabin.
2. Exterior
Exterior helm position and large aft deck.
 Two sliding doors port and starboard to access saloon.
Rubber fendering all around
Bike stand on cabin roof
Integrated deck box
  3. Equipment included
Curtains and blinds, all galley equipement, bedding
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